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Dear Friends,

This year, we celebrate our 30th anniversary at our mission school, Colegio San Vicente de Paul Bethania in Guatemala City. The smiling faces on the cover of this issue of the Good News belong to students at San Vicente whom I met on my recent trip to Guatemala. Our ministry in Guatemala began almost fifty years ago when we responded to Pope John XXIII’s call for religious to minister in Central and South America. Our sisters ministered in several places in Guatemala, but in 1984, we began to serve the children at San Vicente School.

I hope you enjoy reading about our amazing mission school and some of the wonderful events that have recently happened in our community. Since our last issue, we hosted two labyrinth walks, continued raising awareness of Human Trafficking, celebrated jubilees with Archbishop Emeritus Joseph Fiorenza and three of our sisters, and were blessed by the generosity of the Knights of Columbus from St. Michael’s parish and that of honor students at St. Helen Catholic School.

Every fall issue of the Good News includes our Annual Report of Gifts. Reading over the Annual Report fills me with abundant gratitude. The sisters and I cannot thank you enough for your generosity. Thank you for supporting our mission and for remembering our retired sisters. Thank you for your friendship and for the many ways you have touched our lives. Please celebrate Mass with us in our chapel any Saturday evening at 4:00 pm. We would love to reconnect with you. May God continue to bless you, heal you and fill you with light.

Blessings to you and your family,

Carol Mayes, OP
Prioress

Thank YOU

We gratefully acknowledge all those who contributed to this issue:
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Sr. Adrian Dover, OP
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP
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Sr. Carol Mayes, OP
Sr. Miriam Oliveros, OP
Paula Porter
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Mary Kay Sims

ON THE COVER

Children at our Guatemala mission school San Vicente de Paul Bethania. This year marks our 30th anniversary of sponsorship and administration of the school.
SR. CAROL MAYES IN GUATEMALA

At the end of July, Laura Henderson, our Advancement Director, and I visited our mission school in Guatemala City. 2014 marks the 30th anniversary of the Dominican Sisters of Houston’s sponsorship of our school, Colegio San Vicente de Paul Bethania. Houston Dominican Sr. Miriam Oliveros has served as head of school since our sponsorship began. She and her staff accomplish small miracles every day.

Our first morning in Guatemala City, Sr. Miriam drove us to San Vicente. I had not visited our school in more than a decade but remembered its location in Bethania, one of the poorest neighborhoods in Guatemala City, overrun with drugs and violence.

When we arrived, the children were waiting outside for us, ready to begin their program. They performed traditional dances and songs for us and made us feel so very welcome.

Next, we went inside to visit the classrooms. You need only to walk down the halls of San Vicente to know it is a warm and loving place. The classrooms are small and crowded, but the children are happy to be there and happy to be learning. Sr. Miriam has infused her teachers and children with love, faith, and a desire to learn.

We had the privilege of talking with the school’s two principals, who expressed how much they loved being at the school and witnessing these deserving children reach their goals.

We spoke with two of the five teachers currently at San Vicente who graduated from the school. They repeatedly conveyed their gratitude and their strong desire to give back to the school because it changed their lives.

At San Vicente, the children learn that education is their opportunity to end living in poverty. They are taught the values of love, peace, and justice to prepare them for leadership in their community. I witnessed their faith formation, which is an integral part of each day.

For those of you who have not met Sr. Miriam, she is quite diminutive – only as tall as most of her students. Laura and I were truly moved watching her interact with the children, looking them in the eyes with such love and affection.

The desire for these children to succeed is palpable. Miriam understands these children are at a high risk of dropping out of school, so she collaborates with families and family counselors to ensure that the children graduate. The school provides the poorest families with food, clothing, medical and dental care and provides breakfast for these children. Miriam reports that well over ninety percent of her students graduate and attend high school.

During our visit, one mother told us how grateful she was for the opportunity to send her children to this school where there is no violence, where no one goes hungry, and where every child is loved and encouraged to learn.

Our visit to San Vicente was an incredible one. I continue to be amazed that despite tremendous odds, these precious children achieve so much. The teachers and school families often say that San Vicente is a little piece of heaven in the Bethania neighborhood. I couldn’t agree more.

NORTH STAR AWARD

In July, the Dominican Sisters of Houston were recognized for their longstanding commitment to raising awareness of human trafficking. United Against Human Trafficking (UAHT), formerly Houston Rescue and Restore Coalition, held an event in July to announce its name change and to thank volunteers, friends and supporters. The organization presented the Dominican Sisters with the North Star Award for long-standing support in the fight for freedom. Maria Trujillo, Executive Director of UAHT, noted that the Dominican Sisters were one of the first groups in Houston to raise awareness about human trafficking in the late 1990s, and the congregation was one of the first members of the Houston Rescue and Restore Coalition. Sr. Ceil Roeger, OP accepted the award on behalf of the congregation. Rosie Robleto, Sr. Kitty Carter, OP, Sr. Jane Abell, OP and Sr. Eleanor Cresap, OP were also in attendance.
2014 JUBILARIANS

The Dominican Sisters of Houston celebrated the Diamond Jubilee of Sister Josephina Pitre, OP and Sister Carita Ulm, OP and the Golden Jubilee of Sr. Wanda Jinks, OP on Sunday, August 10, 2014. Reverend John Ulm from the Archdiocese of Galveston–Houston presided at the Eucharistic Liturgy, which was held in the Dominican Sisters Meeting Room. Reverend Stephen McCrate from the Diocese of Beaumont also presided and served as homilist. Immediately following the Liturgy, a celebratory reception was held at St. Dominic Villa.

Sister Josephina Pitre, OP
(Diamond Jubilarian) was born in Franklin, Louisiana and graduated from St. Mary High School in Orange, Texas. Her elementary school teaching career spanned fifty years. She taught in Port Arthur at St. Mary School; in Houston area schools such as St. Christopher, Queen of Peace, and Christ the King; in Wharton at Holy Family School; in Whittier, CA at St. Mary School; in LaMarque at Queen of Peace; in Orange at St. Mary; and in Beaumont at St. Anthony School. After retiring from teaching, Sr. Josephina served as a home health care provider. She currently resides at St. Dominic Villa where she continues her art ministry.

Sister Carita Ulm, OP
(Diamond Jubilarian) is a native Texan from Orange. She graduated from St. Mary High School in Orange. Sr. Carita spent over fifty years in elementary education both as a teacher and principal. She taught in Houston at Holy Rosary, St. Jerome, Corpus Christi Catholic School, Queen of Peace (where she served as Principal), and St. Charles Borromeo. Sr. Carita also taught in Galveston at Sacred Heart and St. Mary Schools; in Beaumont at St. Pius; in El Campo at St. Philip Apostle; in Rosenberg at Holy Rosary and served as Principal in Taylor at St. Mary. She now resides at St. Dominic Villa and serves as part-time receptionist.

Sister Wanda Jinks, OP
(Golden Jubilarian) is from Beaumont, Texas and graduated from Kelly High School. Sr. Wanda began her teaching career at St. Mary Cathedral School in Galveston. She also taught in Orange at St. Mary School; in San Bernardino, California, at Holy Rosary; in Houston at St. Vincent DePaul, Seton Junior High, St. Pius X High School, and Sharpstown High School; in Trinity at Houston ISD Outdoor Education Center; in Groveton at Hope Center Wilderness; at Port Neches-Groves High School; and at Vidor High School. She also ministered at the Dominican Sisters Summer Camp Program and serves as the Dominican Sisters photographer for many events. Since her retirement in May, Wanda has been involved in several community service projects.
ST. HELEN CATHOLIC SCHOOL

During the 2013-2014 school year, National Junior Honor Society students from St. Helen Catholic School in Georgetown, Texas decided that their main service project would be to supply our retired sisters at St. Dominic Villa with various items such as bedliners, hand soap, hangers, kitchen towels, and a coffee pot. The students received a grant from the Meadows Foundation to purchase a variety of items, which were delivered to the sisters this summer. Mary Kay Sims, who coordinates the NJHS at St. Helen, stated, “Our principal, Sister Mary Jean Olsovsky, OP (Houston Dominican) and her community have given so much over the years, and the students thought this would be an excellent way to give back.” Our retired sisters were so appreciative of the students’ thoughtfulness and hard work.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

This summer, the Knights of Columbus Council #14700 from St. Michael Catholic Church in Houston so generously gave of their time, talent, and treasure to the Dominican Sisters. The Knights spent a week landscaping at our Motherhouse and retirement home, St. Dominic Villa and greatly enhanced the beauty of our grounds. The Knights also helped with the purchase of new faucet fixtures for the sinks in our retired sisters’ bedrooms at the Villa and took care of installing the fixtures as well. The new faucet fixtures, which replaced the original ones from 1967, have greatly improved the quality of life for our sisters. The Knights’ generosity continues this fall with a project to replace and improve the security lighting around our property. We are blessed indeed and are so very grateful for all their hard work.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

This summer, we honored the Reverend Joseph Fiorenza, Archbishop Emeritus of the Archdiocese of Galveston–Houston, on the 60th anniversary of his ordination. Archbishop Fiorenza celebrated Mass with the sisters and enjoyed a festive dinner in his honor. The Houston Dominicans taught Archbishop Fiorenza in both elementary and high school at St. Anthony in Beaumont, Texas.
WALK FOR FREEDOM

September is Human Trafficking Awareness Month in Houston. During “Faith and Freedom” week, the Dominican Sisters led a Labyrinth Walk for Freedom on September 16 and invited community members and friends to join us in praying for an end to human trafficking. Durrell Thomas with United Against Human Trafficking (UAHT) opened the evening with an overview of the organization and its name change from Houston Rescue and Restore Coalition. The new name identifies the coalition members as working together to raise awareness, to provide services, and to work together to end human trafficking. Margaret Harle then gave a brief introduction to the labyrinth for those who were experiencing this form of prayer for the first time.

Following a prayer that included a litany calling to mind the women, men and children exploited by the many forms of slave labor, attendees were invited to walk. Paintings from the “Look Beneath the Surface” traveling art exhibit were set up around the exterior of the labyrinth. The exhibit houses works by local artists, including Houston Dominicans and students from St. Agnes Academy, depicting the experiences of victims of human trafficking and the realities of modern day slavery. Participants in the Labyrinth Walk for Freedom were moved by the experience, stopping to reflect on the paintings during their labyrinth journeys.

REMEMBRANCE & THANKSGIVING

On Saturday, October 25th we celebrated All Saints and All Souls with our annual Labyrinth Walk of Remembrance and Thanksgiving. We began in St. Dominic Villa Chapel for evening prayer and then processed to our outdoor labyrinth. Altars of remembrance with mementos of loved ones were set up in the hallway leading to the chapel. The prayer service and labyrinth walk gave participants time to pause, to remember, and to give thanks.

PRAY FOR PEACE

Recognizing the need for peace in so many places in our world including our hearts, homes, and neighborhoods, members of Pax Christi, the Dominicans Sisters, and friends gathered in the chapel at St. Dominic Villa at noon on September 21st to pray and to ring bells for peace. After our prayer service in the Villa chapel ended, participants went outside to ring bells and prayed to endeavor to “sow true and lasting peace by word and deed.” The United Nations initiated this International Day of Peace in 1981, which is observed worldwide to encourage global nonviolence. The theme this year was “The Right of Peoples to Peace.”
We are truly blessed to have such generous and loyal support from so many donors. Thank you for valuing the mission and ministry of the Dominican Sisters of Houston and for allowing us to carry out successfully our work for the people of God. Your gifts to our Partners in Mission Annual Fund are inspiring and support all of our sisters’ work. Your loyal support of San Vicente de Paul School in Guatemala helps to better the lives of so many children. And finally, your generosity towards our retired sisters is deeply appreciated. Thank you for honoring them for their many, many years of service. May God bless you, heal you and fill you with light.

Thank you!
Founders

We are deeply grateful to these individuals who generously supported our Annual Fund during the August 1, 2013 to July 31, 2014 fiscal year. We are blessed to have their faithful commitment to our mission.
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Lenora Elizondo
Imogene Enderle
Jody and Ron Essigmann
Darell and Theresa Etlinger
James and Judy Evans
Joyce Faykus
Robert and Annette Fehrenbacher
Frances Feltovich
Joe Fertitta
Barbara and Jerome Fertitta
Dolores Fields
Sonja Finley
Liuda and Gustavo Flores
Gene Flusche
Rita Foretich
Antoinette and Gerard Fossati
Katherine Fouts
Marie and Joseph Foyt
Edna Fraser
Denise Fredette
Judy Gaffney
Carole and John Gallis
Joseph and Catherine Garcia-Pratts
Michael Garofalo
Caron and John Garstka
Anne and Rick Garza
Frances Garza
Carmen and Hector Gasca
James and Georgia Gasper
Ray and Cecilia Gastmyer
John Gastmyer
Mary Geary
Shirley Geissler
Rosalie Giannalva
Karla and Michael Giardina
Linda Gibson
Betty and Richard Gillespie
Ann and Warren Givens
Susan Goodwin
Dale and Cynthia Gorczynski
Alice and Ralph Gracia
Jim and Janet Greenwood
Dolores and Greg Gregory
Thomas and Maxine Grothouse
Patty and Eugene Guillotte
E. J. and Joyce Haas
Dora Haas
Susan and Robert Haase
Rose and Ed Haberstroh
Letty and Martin Haest
Margaret Haft
Jim Hamlin
Teresa and Don Hanrahan
Julie and Gregory Happe
Carol Hargraves
Linda and Walter Harrison
Joan and Meldrum Harvey
Brenda and Bob Hayes
Linda Hebert
J. C. Hebert
Mary Jo Hebert
Judy Hebert
Erika Heitkamp
Deacon Robert J. Hesse
Ray and Judy Hidalgo
Louise and Roger Hill
Odette and Mark Hill
Joan Hines
Thelma and Val Hinze
Frank and Farrell Hoelzel
Jo-Ann Hogan
Robert and Veronica Hollingsworth
Ted and Sally Holy
Wallace and Winifred Honeywell
Glory Hopkins  
Joan and William Horton  
Bernard and Henrietta Hyzak  
Debbie Irwin  
Margaret James  
Jerry and Mary Kay Jax  
Jesse and Gloria Jeffuries  
Frann Johnson  
Mary and Ira Johnson  
Mary Juarez  
Doris Juneau  
Kenneth and Krystal Kainer  
Angelina Karpinski  
Dottie Kasprzak  
Dianne and Mike Kempf  
Sheila Kern  
Nancy Killeen  
Rose Kimball  
Jason Kimball  
Evelyn King  
Gilbert and Patricia Koteras  
Lora C. Kowalski  
Harold and Martha Kubicek  
Dennis Kupec  
Anne Labiosa  
Fran and Gene Landry  
Kelly and Nikki Landry  
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Lange  
Mary Jo Langston  
Kate Lapira  
Mary and Sam LaRocca  
John Lastrapes  
Barbara and Richard Laughlin  
Mary Ida and Lewis Laurent  
Gracia and Wilfrid Lauze  
Velma Le Blanc  
Ed and Penny Le Gate  
Lindberg and Velma LeBert  
Barbara and Jack Lee  
Rosalie Leone  
Carl and Sharon Lerner  
Harry and Juanita Leschinger  
Don Leufven  
Walter and Ava Lewcun  
Debra and Phillip Lietz  
Sharon and David Lindemann  
Connie Little  
Monica and Gary Little  
Denise Lloyd  
Margaret Lodge  
Ann Loeve  
Gloria Lopez  
Gracie Lowell  
Lillian and Robert Lucas  
Roslyn Lupte  
Robert and Barbara Macek  
Dorothy Maczali  
Anonymous  
Kemp Maer  
Dora Man  
Mollie and John Mann  
Fred and Helen Manning  
Betsy and Charlie Mantheiy  
Robert Martin and Patricia Matthews  
Margaret Martindale  
Anna and Michael Mateja  
Carolyn and Larry Matlock  
J. L. Matzinger  
Mike Mazoza  
Marty McAndrew  
Linda McCluskey  
Becky McCracken  
Pat McCorry  
Julie and Wayne McDonald  
Sharon and Robert McEntee  
Kathleen McEvoy  
Catherine Ann McFarland  
Cynthia and Mike McKee  
Loretta McKinley  
Belle and Glen McKinney  
William and Donnie McLaughlin  
Elaine McMaster-Irick  
Daniel and Coleen McMenemy  
Jack and Patricia McMillan  
Rose and Jake McMillen  
Laura McNamara and Alexander Makris  
Patrick and Lillian McNeill  
Elizabeth and Peter McStravick  
Rose and Matthew Micheletti  
Marjean and Eugene Miller  
James Milligan  
Mary Ann and Thomas Mitchell  
Edward and Carol Moeller  
Barbara Montalbano-Garrett  
William and Katherine Montgomery  
Marina and Roberto Montoya  
Barbara Moore  
Katherine Mooreing  
Cecilia Morillo  
Lois Morrell  
Elizabeth Mortensen  
Sally and Jim Moseley  
Claire Mueller  
Craig Muesig  
Terry Muschak  
Dane and Becky Neilson  
Mieke and Kenneth Nelson  
New Day Theresians  
Tom and Emma Newhouse  
Emma and Eugene Niekamp  
Alethea North  
Patricia and Ross Novelli  
Teresa O’Donnell  
Richard and Jane O’Grady  
Barbara and Thomas O’Laughlin  
Joan O’Leary  
Maxine and Fred Olson  
Mary and James O’Neill  
Corinne and Gus Oppermann  
Pat Osborne  
Craig and Sheila Ott  
Robert and Phyllis Ottis  
Genevieve Parker  
Virginia and Jack Parker  
Patricia G. Parma  
Wes Parma  
Mark and Maureen Patronella  
Annette and Bob Payne  
Cookie Pepper  
Deborah and David Peyton  
Johannah Phelan  
Fred and Dalila Phillips  
Gayle Phillips  
Stella Pierluigi  
R. J. and Patricia Pinkenburg  
Ernest and Ruth Popekla  
Paula S Porter  
Tim and Dorothy Prasifka  
Joe and Celia Puente  
Linda Quebe  
Bill Raab  
Ray and Vennoy Racca  
Cheryl Rainosek  
Mary Ramos  
Helene Reat  
Jacqueline and Michael Reddy  
Genevieve Reeh  
Ann Reeves  
Patricia and Jim Rigamonti  
Eleanor Robb  
Elizabeth Robillard  
Al Rodriguez  
Nereida and Tomas Rodriguez  
Molly and Charles Roe  
Stacie Ann and Herman Roessler  
Clare Mead Rosen  
Olinda and Anthony Rosetta  
Edda and James Rosprim  
Janis Ross  
Barbara A. Russell  
Gertrude and Daniel Ryan  
Janice Sabatelli  
Julie Sacco  
Suzie Safley  
St. Francis de Sales Church  
Marie S. Saleme  
Charles and Judy Salerno  
Carol Sandifer  
Terry and Joe Scallan  
John and Ina Schaffeld  
Al Joe and Dorothy Scheffler  
Frankie Scheil  
Murray Schiller  
Paula and Eugene Schmidt  
Leona and R.J. Schroeder  
Jerry Schwender  
Frances and Gerald Serena  
Ann Serio  
Leslie and Regina Sharpe  
Anthony and Carolyn Shimek  
Jane and Bill Shipp  
Joyce and Robert Shofner  
Debbie Sieck  
Jane and Solomon Silva  
Eva and John Silva  
Nestor Silva
Steve and Kathy Silva
Patricia and Billy Simmonds
Susan and Joseph Simpson
Muriel Slack
Brenda and William Smith
Josephine Smith
Debra and John Smith
Phyllis Smith
Raymond and Clarice Snokhous
Mollie Solomon
Rita Sommer
Catharine and John Sonnenberg
Maryann Spazio
Violet Stary
Marilyn Stavinoha
Patricia Steidel
Siegfried and Cherry Steinwender
Tracy and Becky Stephens
Jacqueline and Charles Stetzel
Joan Stokely
Susan Stratahan
Virginia and James Studdert
Nena and S. A. Stutes
Mary Lou and John Sudela
Lesly Suppes
Kelly Suppes
Karen and Patrick Svrcek
Joe and Sunny Syring
John and Shirley Talley
Ellie Tamborello
Mary Ellen and Richard Tange
Karen and Peter Theunissen
Jack and Loretta Thibodeaux
Jennell Coy Thoma
Marie Thorne
Barbara Thompson
Josephine and Gary Tinney
Gerry Tischler
Bernadette and Steven Toups
Cynthia and Chris Treybig
Myrtis Trowbridge
Karen Tuel
Faye and John VanMeter
Kevin and Karen Varner
Verna and Joseph Verde
Beatrice Villegas
Joann Viviani
Michael and Peggy Walker
Starla Ware
Leonard Wasielewski
Paul and Mary Warden
Frances Weatherly
Charles and Betty Weaver
Mary Edna and Bob Weber
Sonny Wegner
Arlene Wegwerth
Lynette Wells
Rita and Joseph Welsh
Gloria Whelton
Martha White and J.R. Remington
Catharine Whittington
Ruth Ann Wissel
Mary Grace Wohlwend
Veronica and Emilio Yazigi
John Y’Barbo
Pat and Michael Yennie
Catherine Young
Jan Young
Michele Zamora
Mary Rose and Victor Zdunkewicz
Elidia Ziegler
Donna Zody
Kenneth and Connie Zvolensky

RETIREMENT FUND DONORS
Anonymous
Eileen Antill
Tammy and Frank Babineck
Ellen Barr
Jean Bell
Sr. Dolores Bieter, OP
Agnes and Jerome Bourgeois
Jay and Carmen Brans
Wesley Brown
Davey and Eileen Buratti
Anna Cantu
Carl and Beatrice Carson

2013-2014 Gift Report

(Gifts received from August 1, 2013 – July 31, 2014)

Total Giving: $2,318,400
Partners in Mission Annual Fund: $498,300
Major Gifts: $440,000
Retirement Fund: $57,500
Honors, Memorials & Other: $54,600
Grants: $56,500
Guatemala: $72,700
Bequests: $1,138,800
Catholic Daughters of the Americas #1884
Salvador Chahin
Vincent and Paula Criqui
Cleofe and Rolando Domingo
Mary Donovan
Col. and Mrs. Dale Elliott
Yolande and Ed Eugere
Barrie and Larry Ewing
Ernestina Fangue
Pam Flanigan
Francine and Floyd Gaspard
John Genaro
Dolores Goerlich
Linda and Pat Gubbels
Mary Louise and Edgar Hancock
George and Lynn Hogan
Frann Johnson
Prima Kanu
Steven Keller
Dianne and Mike Kempf
Nina and Patrick Kenney
William Kiefer
Patricia Kutra
Florence Lang
Late Night Catechism
Thomas and Charlene Legler
Eugene Malish
Annette Messina
Valerie and James Mullally
Alethea North
Donna and Michael O’Neill
Reverend Bill Pickard
Norman Ricker
Joseph and Nancy Santamaria
Anthony and Carolyn Shimek
Donna and George Siller
Margaret and Daniel Snooks
Charles and Alice Solomon
Mr. George Swilley
Catherine Swilley
John and Elaine Upton
Margaret and W. D. Wall
Mary Grace Wohlwend
Gary and Kathryn Woollard

GUATEMALA MISSION DONORS
Jonathan Alexander
Terry Altenbaumer
Catherine Anderson
Anonymous
Katherine and Tom Aubin
Robert Babbitt
Anna and Simon Babin
Bette and William Baragona
Gerry and Roger Barbeau
Susan and Bill Bartlett
Christine Bivens
John and Nancy Blais
John and Jane Bomba
Susan and Michael Boone
Brent and Angie Broussard
Bill and Sybil Brown
Mr. Bernard Brune
Christopher and Lia Bruttig
Santoso Budihardjo
Lelia Buerger
Fernando Calegari
Raymond and Carla Cantrell
Cindy Chapa
Catholic Daughters of the Americas #1844
Catholic Daughters of the Americas #2071
Carmencita G. Clark
Chevron Humankind
Phillip and Jo Ann Coleman
Claire Condon
Robert Conlon
Sharon and Tom Copper
Jose Cortes
Sylvia Cruz
Mary E. Davis
Dora De La Rosa
Ana dePimentel
Mary Dickerson
Shanon and Lori DiSorbo
Paul and Suzanne Dunne
Rodney Dyson
Monica Edwards
Jason Ervin
Maryann and Antonio Escobar
Ernestina Fangue
Robert Fernandez
Diane and Agustin Ferrufino
Jayne Ann Finch
Priscilla Fryer
Kate and Randall Gallagher
Lisa Garcia
Catherine and Eric Gardner
Elise Garrison
Carmen Garza
Carmen and Hector Gasca
John Genaro
Virginia and John Gidley
Jennifer and Edwin Glenn
Julia and Alberto Gomez-Rivas
Arthur and Olga Gonzales
Luis Carlos Gonzalez
Good Earth Foundation
George Goolsby
John and Kathryn Goss
Mario and Ofelia Guerrero
Dora Haas
Kris Hagel and Irma Escobedo
Mel and Delilah Hayney
Clint and Lauren Hale
Lucien Harris
Melanie Henry
Martin and Antonia Hermocillo
Kirby and Cindy Herzog
Marilyn and Andy Hill
Loretta and John Horan
Leesa and Mark Howard
William Hughes
Linda and Oscar Hurtado
Joemel Jallorina
Gerald and Aurelia Johnson
Jacqueline Johnson
Alicia and Christopher Jones
Michael Keimig
William and Mary Lou Kelly
Cynthia and Joseph Kerlegon
Betty and Roy Kerstiens
Patsy and Steve Kilpatrick
Bernadette and Robert King
Leland Landry
Miguel Larriba
Colleen and John Lawson
Karen Layman
Linda Ledbetter
Judy Lee
Anita and Peter Lombardo
Norma Lopez
James W. Lowe
John W. Marshall III
Woods and Patsy Martin
Dora Martinez
Carol S. Mayer
Michael and Colleen McGaha
Gaylyn McGlauchlin
Karen Meehan
Fernando and Laurel Mendez
Kris Meneilly
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Meyers
Noel Moreno
Mary Morgan
Florence and Arne Morgensen
Susan and Wren Munsterman
Kay and Bruce Nauman
Maria Guadalupe Navarrete
Winnie and Thien Nguyen
Hermina Nunez
Timothy O’Brien and Mary O’Brien Bender
Charles E. Oparanazie
Javier Pacheco
John and Patricia Paetow
Don and Linda Parvin
Jerry Pasqualetti
Frank and Elizabeth Pattee
Dan Pecheck
Michael and Janet Pekar
Ron and Wanda Peters
Lillian Pivonka
Mike and Mary Jo Piwetz
Pierno and Mary Puccini
Linda Quebe
Rose and Robert Quebedeaux
Fernando Quesada
Judy and Frank Raab
Linda Rabalais
Racine Dominicans Mission Fund
Steve Radack
Ricardo Rangel
Angela Rechichi
Angelica M. Reyes
Eugenio and Violeta Riccio
Jorge L. Rivera
Al Roberts
Catherine Rodgers
James G. Rodriguez
Jose Rodriguez
Jorge Rodriguez
Patricia and Gerald Romano
David and Lee Roseland
Imelda Roux
Diane and Ben Royall
St. Mary Parish
Patricia A. Schappell
Felicia and Eric Schubert
Diane Sequeira
Robert Shanley
Mary and Daniel Shea
Sam and Sue Sicola
Jon and Kristi Silberman
Donna and George Siller
Sandy Smith
Paul Smith
Catharine and John Sonnenberg
Stephen and Pamela St Martin
Patricia and Edgar St. James
John and Caren Steffes
Deacon James Stewart
Rick and Ann Storey
Laura Styslinger
Mr. David L. Tilotta
Gerry Tischler
Judith Tolley
Tony and Kathy Tortorice
Beatrice Towns
Karen Tuel
Jeff Tzetzo
Barry and Jackie Vail
Chloe Valdez

Ernesto Valenzuela
Marie Vinson
Paul and Stephanie Visokay
Jeff and Marilyn Walton
Ronald Watts
Stan and Joanne Weik
James and Therese Whaley
Patty Winkler
Jacinda and Scott Woloson
Jean Wu
Theresa and James Wykowski
Mary Jo Zanders

RESTRICTED GIFT DONORS
Anonymous
James B. Blackburn Jr.
Kathleen Mullenweg
Betsy and Hunter Nelson
Cindy and Charles Raimond
Juanna Shin

MAJOR GIFT DONORS
Albert & Ethel Herzstein
Charitable Foundation
Anonymous
Anonymous
Harry S. and Isabel C. Cameron Foundation
Isla Carroll Turner Friendship Trust
John G. & Marie Stella Kenedy Memorial Foundation
Lewis and Joan Lowenstein Foundation
Racine Dominicans Mission Fund
Peggy Reed
Scanlan Foundation

SOAR!
Strake Foundation

IN MEMORIAM
Gift in Memory of ~
Gift given by ~
James L. Abell
Cornelius Calnan
Monique Charrin
Jacquelin and John Crowley
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Sojourner House)
Dominican Sisters (St. Joseph Convent)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Joseph Gentempo
T. J. Kornmayer
Anonymous
Helen Phelps
Sheldon and Linda Rubenfeld
Marjo and Ralph Sauer
Frankie Scheil
Sheila Schmitt and Rosemarie Nenni
Bill Skinner
Tracy Stein
Catherine Swilley
Leon Aiena
Marian Skinner
Amelia Akers
Starla Ware
Maria Almeida
Barbara Abell
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Sr. Carletta LaCour, OP

Elaine Aragona
Dolly Edwards
Betty Russell

Carol Arajo
Dorothy Maczali

Doris Mae Bader
Joseph Gentempo

Lenora Beck
Adrian Dominican Sisters/
Dominican H S Preaching Conference
Jack Cagle
Mark and Cathy Curran
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Sojourner House)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Don Hass
Robert and Patricia Kerwin
Jack and Nicole McCoy
Terese and Nelson Olavarria
John Ostermann
Terry and Linda Ott
Gerard Pollard
Stephen and Angela Radusch
St Pius X High School Booster Club
Karen and Patrick Svcek
Laurie and James Thompson
R. M. and E. H. Trevino
Pat and Vic Virgadamo
Raye White

Caliste B. Benckenstein
Sally Andrews
Lynne and Bill Bonham
Burton Bosley
Mary Donovan
Anonymous
Connie Plattten
Margaret W. Green
Cynthia Hamilton
Livingston Hudgins
Elaine McCarrick
Peggy and Joe Parigi
Jim and Lea Perlitz
Regina Rogers
Kathleen and Ralph Stephens
Margaret and W. D. Wall
Charlie and Linda Whitson
Yoes Law Firm, L.L.P.

Clifton Bergeron
Annette and Mark Fraser

Mary Lucy Bieter, OP
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Carol Kanewske

Robert Blackwell
Laura Blackwell

Denise Bordages
Alexine Adams
Laura and Michael Adams
Eileen Antill

Bonnie Barnett
Joyce and Louis Bordages
Rita Bosse
Agnes and Jerome Bourgeois
Lynda and Glenn Broussard
Ralph and Dorothy Burch
Michael Cacioppo
Catholic Charities of Southeast Texas
John Caudillo
Cheryl and Douglas Chambers
Children of Aline Bonnemaison Petkovsek
Betty and Robert Collins
Rev. Francis X. Conroy
Rocky Del Papa
Lydia Delgado, OP
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (Sojourner House)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Mary Anne Donovan
Mary Donovan
Alys Dore
Katherine Doyle
Susan Dryden
Dolly Edwards
Chris Ehemman
Carol Sue Erwin
Annette and Mark Fraser
Michael Galiano
Francine and Floyd Gaspard
Margaret W. Green
Barrie and Mary Greenslade
Jeanette M. Greer
Mary Louise and Edgar Hancock Sr.
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP
Linda Hargraves
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Loretta Humphreys
Mary and Ira Johnson
Nancy and Jimmy Jones
Carol Kanewske
Eurice Lopiccolo
James and Mary Lou McCarty
Olivia Messina
George Moreno and
Linda Bordages
Diana Mouton
Gail and Jerry Nevhud
Robert Otillar
Paul and Gayle Petkovsek
Carol Polk
Therese Porter
Phyllis Ramirez
Kenneth Ruddy
Betty Russell
Marjo and Ralph Sauer
Nora and Gary Smith
Michele Smith
James and Rose Ann Stepp
Carl and Concetta Walker
Beverly Warmuth
Dr. D. Hughes Watler Jr.
Pat and Michael Yennie

Doris Yordanoff
Betty Zempter

Sammie Bordages
Dominican Sisters (St. Joseph Convent)

J. S. Boren
Kitty Inman

Sr. Antoinette Boykin, OP
Raymond and Clarice Snokhous

Richard Bradshaw
Joseph Gentempo

Hattie Breazeale
Ted and Jean Hillin

Jan Brondyke
Carmine and Fernando Grajales

Todd Brooks
Michael Cacioppo

Vickie Broussard
Nancy and Kenneth Doise
Francine and Floyd Gaspard

Loretta Cage
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)

David E. Campbell
Sr. Assumpta Campbell, OP
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP

Bill Cannon
Joanne and Eugene Arnold

Ann Cappadona
Nancy and Kenneth Doise

Anthony Caproni
Joseph Gentempo
Margaret and Daniel Snooks

Joe C. Carrabba
Joseph Gentempo

Betty Castenson
Shirley and John Bradley
Doris Yordanoff

Leona Castle
Eileen Antill

Mary Frances Castrogiovanni
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP

Jo E. Christensen
Virginia Swilley

Sr. M Claude Lane, OP
Agnes and Jerome Bourgeois

Katherine Colhoun
Karen and Peter Theunissen

Robert Contreras
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP

Lucrecia Cumby
Tom and Barbara Benzaia
Hilda Bradley
Lewis and Linda Coleman
The Good News

Jerome and Frances Russo
Laura DeBesse
Patricia and Robert DeBesse
Dominic DePasquale
Dorothy Maczali
Guy, Josephine and Roger DiLollo
Barbara and Robert Harris
Rosemary Duncan
Doris Yordanoff
Thomas Dunnigan
Margaret and Daniel Snooks
Stephanie Elzey
Anthony Sala
James L. Enderle
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Sojourner House)
Dominican Sisters (St. Joseph Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Ted and Jean Hillin
Nicholas Fahey
Eileen Antill
Jacqueline F. Brown
Bernadette Fahy
Marian Fahy
William Fahy
Michael Galiano
Dolores Goerlich
Eileen and Sam Gurevitz
Renee and Carl Hubbell
Margaret and Kieran Kelliher
Sr. Carletta LaCour, OP
Lucy and Nick Lomonte
James and Mary Lou McCarty
Anthony Sala
Sr. Lucia Schexnayder, OP
Doris Yordanoff
Justin Farinella
Rosemary Bach
Louis and Rosetta Bonura
Alice Calvin
Margaret and Leo Chelette
Diana and Marie Cooper
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Anonymous
Yolande and Ed Eugere
John and Lisa Farinella
Barbara and Jerome Fertitta
Patricia Fowler
Amber and August Galiano
Michael Galiano
Joe Giardina
Jim and Patsy Hyland
William and Mary Lou Kelly
Mary LeBlanc
Kitty Lewins
James Lucchesi
Lois Maldonado
Lynne Maskel-Christensen
Tom and Rose Mays
Vita Montalbano
Robert and Phyllis Ottis
Sr. Rita M. Owens, OP
Adelle Salvato
Randall and Eugenia Segel
Louise Nell Smith
Catherine Sweeney
Joan C. Terrell
Carole and Joe Updyke
Mary Grace Wohwend
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Don and Kathy Zuckero
Pete Farmer
Annette and Mark Frasher
Jo Rita Fertitta
Rosanne and Alfred Brady
Anthony and Tricia Busceme
Charlene and Carlo Busceme
Carmen Busceme
Michael Cacioppo
Percy J. Castille
Robert and Claire Collier
Sr. Barbara A. Collins, OP
Dory and Deede Covington
Regina Dennis
Nancy and Kenneth Doise
Dominican Sisters (Magevney)
Dominican Sisters (Sojourner House)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Peggy and Bert Everts
Ronald Farinella
Nancy Fertitta
R. J. and Becky Fertitta
Sandra Fertitta
Victoria Fertitta
Theresa Giglio
Margaret and Martin Green
Jeanette M. Greer
Eileen and Sam Gurevitz
Gail Henderson
Layton and Kasha Irwin
Rusty and Pam Irwin
Dr. Mark J. Kubala
Josephine LeCluyse
Minnie Lindsey
Maria Lozano
Anonymous
Olivia Messina
Mrs. V. J. O'Shell
Peggy and Joe Parigi
Robert and Stephanie Roberts
Susan S. Russell
Anthony Sala
Amelia Scales
Danny and Judy Serio
Barbara and Richard Woods
Judy Fertitta
Michael Cacioppo
Marie Fertitta
Cindy Fertitta
Patricia Fertitta Greeley and Christopher J. Greeley
Charles Fischer
Shirley and John Bradley
Raphael Flajole
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Victoria Formica
Barbara Abell
Alvina Franz
Sr. Assumpta Campbell, OP
William Frasher
Barbara and James Broussard
Annette and Mark Frasher
Charles Green
Barbara and Thomas Leicht
Evelyn T. Galvan
Dolores Goerlich
Charles Gongre
T. L. Wilson
Henry Garcia
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
David Gensheimer
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
J C Giglio
Anthony and Tricia Busceme
Charlene and Carlo Busceme
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Veronica and Vincent Messina
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Raymond Gillis
Margaret and Daniel Snooks
Rolando Godinez
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Sr. Blanche Gotha, OP
Lisa Landry
Sr. Colette Greek, OP
Louise and Roger Hill
Martin Green
Barbara Abell
Barrie and Larry Ewing
Carolyn Miller
Norma Hageney
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
Clara Hallstein
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Gregory F. Hanel
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Las Casas)
Dominican Sisters (Magevney)
Dominican Sisters (St. Joseph Convent)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Robert and Pat Harris
Barbara and Robert Harris
Bobbye Harrison
Michael Cacioppo
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Catherine Favre
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Debra and John Smith
Doris Yordanoff
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Francis, Marie and James Hebert
Margaret Hebert
Larry Heffernan
Marie Heffernan
Joseph and Julie Lombardo
Todd and Antoinette Roberts
Kenneth and Patricia Schultz
Ted Herrin
Dolly Edwards
Laverne Hogan
Winnie and Paul Heath
Pat and Ralph Hogan
Ned J. Hogan
David Dillehay
Adele Heath
Winnie and Paul Heath
Pat and Ralph Hogan
Blair Sumrall
Linda Wilson
Phil Holman
Juliana Strain-Davis
Cecile and David Ivy
Anthony and Carolyn Shimek
Craig Jefferies
Glenn and Niki Brouillard
Linda Quebe
Jack Jordan
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Rev. Gerard Joubert, OP
Joan White
James Kaiser
Dominican Sisters of Houston
Allen Kessler
Michael Cacioppo
Tribute(s) for Leo Kissner
Raybourne and Virginia Thompson
L. J. and Margie Konecny
Sr. Mignonne Konecny, OP
Jacqueline Kornmayer
Mary Abell
Irene Kram
Ann Holman
Martina Krenek, OP
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond O. Brandes
Jane Kroczek
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Betty Kubala
Bonnie Barnett
Charlene and Carlo Busceme
Olinda and Anthony Rosetta
Rev. Don Kuder
Doris Yordanoff
Craig Kure
Margaret Hebert
Clare La Joie
Jean Russo
Jurl Laird
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Joyce Lemer
Barney Murray
Thomas Lera, Sr.
Thomas Lera, Jr.
Mary E. Lera
Thomas Lera, Jr.
Katherine Lera
Thomas Lera, Jr.
Aloysius Lott
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
George Lyons
Marie Claire Kleinworth
Steve Lyons
Sr. Lucia Schexnayder, OP
Lucy Maida
Raybourne and Virginia Thompson
Lenora Martinez
Michael Cacioppo
Jetta Mazzu
Michael Cacioppo
Penny McBride
Virginia Swiley
Deborah McCormick
Joseph Gentempo
William McCormick
Dolly Edwards
Don Russell
Jerry McCullin
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Louis McGrede
Margaret and Daniel Snooks
Shannon McMakin
Joe and Annette Komandosky
Elrita McQueen
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Zenaida Mesa
Dolly Edwards
Camilla Micheletti
Julie Andersen
Yvette and Jim Crumbliss
Ramona LaBorde
J. B. Mitchell
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
George Molina
Kitty Inman
Marie Therese Moratto, OP
Cathy and Frank Ghinaudo
Leona Muzny
Nancy and Kenneth Doise
Sr. Dominica Niekamp, OP
Patrick and Lillian McNeill
Sr. Sylvester Niekamp, OP
Rosalie and William Leonard
Shirley Owens
St. Catherine Montessori School
Jim Oxley
Betty Oxley
Patricia G. Parma
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Leroy Peck
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Sr. Ginger Peters, OP
Sara Ruffin
Ollie V. Pitre
Renee and Carl Hubbell
Felix Polito
St. Francis Marie Bordages, OP
Margie Kavanaugh
James and Mary Lou McCarty
Charles Preble
Nancy Preble
Norma Reddick
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Pat Richard
Sr. Assumpta Campbell, OP
Gabriella Riek
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent
Lucille Roach
Mary Jane Cernosek
Kathleen and Tom Mach
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Joe Romero
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
L. C., Rose and Jamey Russell
Betty Russell
Marge Rynd
Betty Henry
Arthur J. Sachsel
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Dave Sadayasu
Cathy and Gary Wash
Ernesto Saenz
Joseph Gentempo
Juanita Saldana
Louis Saldana
Dave Sandayasu
Cathy and Gary Wash
Anthony Santoro
Joseph Gentempo
Betsy Sauer
Barbara Abell
Margaret Schooley
Mary Jane Cernosek
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Las Casas)
Dominican Sisters (St. Joseph Convent)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Dolly Edwards
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Pat Scroggins
Cindy and Charles Raimond
Billy J. Simmonds
Frankie Scheil
Sam Siragusa
Annette and Mark Frasher
Coy Spawn
Bernadette Spawn
John Supak
Sr. Assumpta Campbell, OP
Mary E. Suppes
Pam Flanigan
Lesly Suppes
George Swilley
Virginia Swilley
Howard Tiner
Joyce and Louis Bordages

Daniel Tolopka
Joseph Gentempo
Virginia Trevino
Joseph Gentempo
Bertha Vargas
Barbara Abell
Robert Verde
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Sr. Audrey Vice, OP
Debra Millis
John Vice
Debra Millis
Sr. Richard Vidrine, OP
Bill Price
William Walter
Annette and Mark Frasher
IN HONOREM
Gift in Honor of ~
Gift given by ~
Sr. Doloretta Bieter, OP
Margaret and John Bannon
Arthur Etzler
St. Francis de Sales Church
The Bordages
Geneva Dixon
Sr. Denise Bordages, OP +
Dominican Sisters (Sojourner House)
Renee and Carl Hubbell
Sr. Emily Bordages, OP
Michael Cacioppo
Sr. Raphael Bordages, OP
Barbara and Thomas Leicht
Sr. Veronica Borski, OP
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Tom Breaux
Sr. Thomas Ann LaCour, OP
Sr. Assumpta Campbell, OP
Sr. Carleta LaCour, OP
Carol Cardenas
Claire Baker and Jennifer Raison
Sr. Antoinette Carter, OP
Karen Arnold
Fredric Attermeier
Sr. Patricia Casey, OP
Luis and Carol Cardenas
Renee and J.T. Jongebloed
Bertha Caulking
Mary Caulking
Sr. Barbara Collins, OP
Eva and Russell Frederick
Mary Jo Cowan
Virginia and Rayburne Thompson
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
Mary Louise and Edgar Hancock
Cindy and Charles Raimond
Sr. Adrian Dover, OP
Tony and Kathy Tortorice
Sr. Annette Dworsky, OP
Mary Louise and Edgar Hancock
Sr. Paula Enderle, OP
Virginia Hodge
Sr. Justin Farinella, OP +
Adele Salvato
Diana Fosse
Edward Fosse
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Michael S. Cacioppo
Amber and August Galiano
Barbara Gibson
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Judy Goldstein
Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Sr. Julie Marie Greig, OP
Odette and Mark Hill
Sr. Edna Ann Hebert, OP
St Catherine Montessori School
Sr. Paschal Hoelscher, OP
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Sr. Mary V. Hugger, OP
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Colleen A. Jennings
Nancy and Anthony Jennings
Sr. Wanda Jinks, OP
Jerome Losack
David King
Margaret and Daniel Snooks
Sr. Mignonne Konecny, OP
Michael Cacioppo
Nicole Kosteznik
Margaret and Daniel Snooks
Rev. Don Kuder +
Sr. Carita Ulm, OP
Sr. Carleta LaCour, OP
Mary and Will Pitts
Ron Legnion
Susan and Ron Legnion
Susan Legnion
Susan and Ron Legnion
Janet Lodge
Kitty Inman
Sr. Theresa Macey, OP
Teri Dee and Dolores Martin
Judy and Frank Raab
Sr. Carol Mayes, OP
Cynthia Davis
Sharon Shelton-Pease
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Tremonte House)
Robert and Phyllis Otis
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Sr. Jane Meyer, OP
Frances Weatherly
Jenny I. Morrison
Kitty Inman
Mary Jo Nin
Fernando and Carmine Grajales
Sr. Mary Jean Olsofsky, OP
Karen Arnold
Sr. Rita M. Owens, OP
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Amber and August Galiano
Adele Salvato
Rev. Bennie J. Patillo
Nancy and Kenneth Doise
Angelina L. Peruza
Mary Caulking
Sr. Josephina Pitre, OP
Renee and Carl Hubbell
Sr. Donna Pollard, OP
Frances Weatherly
Sr. Lavergne Schwender, OP
Pamela Barton
Luis and Carol Cardenas
Diane Judd
Patrick Spedale
Mary Louise and Edgar Hancock
Diane Tolley
Mary Caulking
Sr. Carita Ulm, OP
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Mary Anne and Paul Speck
Sr. Therese Warden, OP
Michael Cacioppo
+ Indicates honoree is now deceased

We hope we have correctly recognized each gift and friend. If we have missed your name or if it is listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apologies and call the Advancement Office at 713.440.3707.
Sr. Denise Bordages, OP+

SEPTEMBER 2, 1920 – JUNE 2, 2014

Sr. Denise was born in Beaumont, Texas and graduated from St. Anthony High School. After graduation, Sr. Denise entered religious life and joined the Houston Dominicans in 1938. She received her BA from Dominican College. During her seventy-six years of vocation, she taught in Houston (St. Agnes Academy, St. Pius X, Christ the King, All Saints, and St. Vincent de Paul); in Galveston (Dominican High School); in Taylor (St. Mary High School where she also served as principal); in Orange (St. Mary High School); and in Port Arthur (St. Mary High School). At St. Anthony Cathedral, Sr. Denise ministered in Advancement. Her love of preserving her family’s history extended to helping preserve the archives for the Dominican Congregation and for many of the places she ministered. Sr. Denise spent countless hours visiting the sick and aging well into retirement. She was beloved by her students, many of whom kept up with her throughout her life.

Sr. Dorothy Cruze, OP +

NOVEMBER 10, 1929 – AUGUST 31, 2014

Sr. Dorothy was born in Nacogdoches, Texas. After graduating from high school, she joined the Dominican Sisters of Houston in 1947. She earned a BA from Dominican College, a Masters in Education from the University of Houston, and a Masters in Theological Studies from Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio. Sr. Dorothy taught for forty-nine years in Houston, Beaumont, Nederland, Port Arthur, Rosenberg, Nacogdoches, Pasadena, Amarillo, Brownsville, and San Antonio. She also ministered at a nursing home before retiring at St. Dominic Villa in 2004. During her retirement, Sr. Dorothy volunteered for our Guatemala Mission and at the Villa. Talented in art, needlework, and culinary skills, she generously shared the work of her hands with friends and at the sisters’ annual arts and crafts show at the Villa.

Sister Marilyn Vanden Bosch, OP +

APRIL 1, 1936 – OCTOBER 24, 2014

Sr. Marilyn was born in Shreveport, Louisiana, but her family moved to Beaumont in 1943 where she attended St. Anthony Elementary and High School. After graduation, Sr. Marilyn joined the Dominican Sisters of Houston in 1953. She received her BA from Dominican College and worked towards her Masters in Library Science while teaching. During her fifty years in education, she ministered at schools in Houston (Assumption, Christ the King, St. Augustine, St. Peter, St. Christopher, St. Jerome, St. Anne, St. Mary, and Seton Catholic Junior High), and in Orange, Austin, and Riverside, CA. In addition to teaching, she ministered as librarian and development director in several schools. An avid reader, she shared her love of literature with her students. No one ever left hungry when visiting Sister Marilyn whose culinary skills were widely appreciated.
Today’s Kindness Grows Tomorrow’s Blessings

The Dominican Sisters of Houston’s legacy in Catholic education and services is deep rooted, and we continue today to serve and to preach the Gospel. When you name the Dominican Sisters of Houston as a beneficiary of your will, life insurance policy, trust, or retirement plan, you help ensure the future of our mission. If support of our mission and sisters is part of your legacy giving in your will or estate plans, please let us know. We would love to thank you for your generous commitment. If you are considering remembering the sisters as part of your estate planning, please contact us today at 713.440.3707.

DOMINICAN REMEMBRANCE
A Dominican for life. A gift for eternity.

Visit our gift shop inside St. Dominic Villa for a variety of handmade items such as baby accessories, seasonal crafts, needlework, and gifts for any occasion.

Monday – Friday from 9:30 am – 3 pm and Saturdays following 4 pm Mass. Please call ahead (713.440.3720) and we will meet you at the shop!